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This issue. Marc tsouEutschky has been contjnuing
!o analyse 7-man endings using Yakov Konoval's

in March they reported a new depth
record: f-rom the posilion above, after Black's l-..Ka8
and subsequent best defence, il takes White until move
programs, and

,),Marc Bourzutschky
and Yakov Konoval
330 moves to capture

331 to make a winning capture or give mate. Mo.eover,
their results have been playing havoc with the old rule that an advantage of one mrnor
piece was not normally sufficient to win a pawnless ending. This cuts right at thc
hea( of a very popular branch of study composition, and it appears that at least a
hundred published studies, some of them extremely attractive, must now be discarded
as unsound. [n view ofthe importance of thgse discoveries, I am devoting almost half
this issue to a survey of the situation as it now is, and some other intended ilems are
being held over until next time.
There is also some pleasant light relief prompted by Paul Michelet, and some good
solving in the special number; and this time my March book list is indecd enclosed.
The "Elkies" position. My apologies to all concerned for my Marcb blunder in
calling the famous six-man position with R + N v 2N the "Stiller-Elkies" position
(special number46, pages 6-8). As Noam reminded me while the issue was in press,
Lewis Stiller had nothing to do with this- Noam di scovered it "pre- I 992" (see lic I 28
page 320, and I remember seeing it pinned on a board at a meeting in Rotterdam in
1991), and while Lewis Stiller's computer work could in principle have settled the
questjon of whethe. it was a full-point reciprocal zugzwang, in practice only the first
100 notwin/win positions for the rook and knight were printed out. What is
particulady galling is that I had already conecied this eror once, in June 2000, having
got il wrong in March 1999. Psychologjsts may have an explanation for this.
JohnNuno's studies. John has told rne why he put all his studies in Grandmaster
Chess Move B| Move even though he was selective with his games (see March, page
324), 'The reason .,, was mainly that a morc or less complete collection of my games
may be found in the many large databases available (such as MegaBase) but tbe
studies, ifnot published now, would probably disappear forever."
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One minor piece ahead may be enough
Marc Bourzutschky has been continuing to analyse 7-man pawnless endings using
Yakov Konoval's programs, and several of their discoveries in endings with an
advantage of one minor piece have ovefiumed accepted wisdom. Some results have
been reported in EG, but in March Marc circulated a review giving further results, and
he has kindly allowed me to quote frcm this and from a supplementary e-mail received
from him on April 22. These quotations are necessa ly selective, but I hope they gi\,e
a fair picturc. As usual, I am standardizing notation even within quotations.

Two rooks and one minor piece against two rooks. These are among the
endgames featured in a recent articlc by Marc and Yakov in E6. The extreme
volatility of endings with fouf active major pieces means that hardly any position is
free liom immediate tactical threats, aod conclusions regarding any "general result"
are corrcspondingly difficult to draw. [n EC, Marc and Yakov wrote of 2R + B v 2R
that although the extra pair of rooks increased the attacker's winning chances as
compared to R + B v R, thcy conjecturcd that the ending was still a draw in general,
and of 2R + N v 2R that they still believed the ending to be a draw in geoeral but
"distinguishing wins fiom draws is very difficult". lo his March review, Marc Look a
partially different view, "2R + N v 2R has a winning linc of 290 movcs. I still think it
is a gcncral draw. 2R + B v 2R has a winning line with 138 moves. and I'm now
inclined to consider it a general win." The article in tG includes the longest wins and
some illustrative eiamples (one by Kling and Horwilz, the rest from play), and those
with 2R + B v 2R do scem to bear out the revised conclusion; both the examples from
actual play slrould have been drawn, but in each case the weaker side had the stronger
under pressure in a position where the lalter could not alTord an exchangeQueen and two minor pieces against queen and one minor piece. In March,
Marc repofied thus. "These look like general draws, except Q + 28 v Q + N. Some
teature vefy long wjnnjng lines; Q+B+NvQ+B (330), Q+2NvQ+N (282),

Q+2NvQ+B (272), Q+B fNvQ+N

is thc only rcmaining case, which we are
running now." In April, Marc reported that Q+B +NvQ+N was solve.d as well,
with a maximal winning line of 317. "l'm not ready to make guesses aboul whether il
is a general win or not."
Rook and two minor pieces against rook and one minor piece- Surprjsingly,
dll these appear to be general wins, provided that fte stronger side can beat off the
opponent's immediate threats. The first to be analysed was R + B + N v R + B, which
is discussed in the adicle in EC. lt has wins of length 226 with like bishops and 191
with unlike bishops, and thcsc and some study busts are given in the article.
Typically, Black is only one piece up, thinks he needs to gain another to win, and
plays to gair it only to find that he has given stalemate or allowed a draw by perpetual
harassmcnt, and the new analyses show that he can wio without immediately garnllg
anotlrer piece. The same applies in all sections ofthis report.
I haven't seen any details on R+B+NvR+N, but if R+B+NvR+B is a
general win then we would expcct this to be won also, and Marc reported in March
that indeed it was.
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We would expect R + 28 v R + N to be won and indee.d jt js, and in March Marc
reporte.d R + 28 vR+B to be won also. Again, there are busts, and 1, from a study
by Jan Rusinek, Thimes-61 19f8, is particularly inshuctive. The composer's line is
1...Bxd4 2 Rd3 Bfl stalemate, but the simple retreat 1.,.Bb4 is enough to win even
though White's men are centralized and Black's are poorly placed.

I

- Black to

play

2 - While

wins

3 - reciprocal zugzwang

But yet bigger surprises were in store, as Marc was to report in April.
"R + 2N v R + N is most likcly a general win. Quiet starting positions like 2 are lost
for Black. The winning percentage is 81 ." The deepest reciprocal zugzwang is shown
in 3, a position Marc describes as "pretty awkward" for the stronger side. Black to
nlove loses in 174, counting to mate or capture, "White to move can't disentangle,
e.g.i I Kcl Kc6! 2 Nc6 Nd5! 3 Nd4+ Kd6! 4 Nh6 (4 Nf5+ Ke6! 5 Ngh6 Kf6 6 Rg8
Nc7 7 Rf8+ Kg5! 8 Ntf+ Kg6 9 N5d6 Kg7) Ne3 !"

'i:,1';

%zz %z
'ffi,

'"8:',42

And surely R + 2N v R r B cannot be won also? But it would seem so to be.
'The winning percentage is "only" 70, but this may be due to the many positions
where the Knights are awkwardly placcd in the starting position. As in
R + 2N v R + N, it looks like White generally succeeds in driving the black King to
the edge of the board into a position where even a minor piece exchangc brings no

salvalion. Quiet starting positions like 4 and 5 are lost for Black." The deepest
reciprocal zugzwang is 6, and features a White knight trapped on h8. "White to move
can apparently not disentangle, although it js djfficult to understand, For example,
after I Kd4 oniy l...Kbzl draws. Black to move loses, although it takes Whire 115
- 331

moves to linally move the Knight from h8. and almost another 100 moves to convert
to a clear win."
Marc's April e-mail included a number of busts witb R + B/N v R + 2N. one of
which was in a study which I had been more than happy to accept for my diagrommes
column in 1997. Had anybody told me then that an apparently rondescript position
with R + B v R + 2N might be a provable win for Black, I would have regarded the
suggestion as absurd.
Overall, Marc in April commentcd thus. "[ have now looked at aboul 150 sludies

in vdHlll that involve White trying to draw with rook + minor piece vs. rook +
2 mino, pieces- According to the database, only about 50 of these are not obvjously
brokcn. Of the 100 or so broken ones, 20 werc already known as cooked," He added
that there may be more casualties lurking where a relevant ?-man ending does not
explicitly appear in the analysis, the composer having omitted mention of the line
leading to it because he regarded the result as an obvious draw.
To me, this f;gu.e of "around 100 studies busted out of 150 examined" is much
more rcvcaling than the raw pe.centages of wins with Whitc to play. Thc latter take
account of all positions, sensible or not, and a.e inevitably dominated by short-tenr
lactical considerations. But if lwo studies oul ol every lhree of a certain kind are now
sccn to bc incorrect, composers have clearly bccn making an unsound assumphon.
Three minor pieces against two- As expected, most of these endings are drawn,
but there are two exceptions. "28 + N v 2N is an obvious caodidate, since Black caD
ncvcr cxchangc Knights. Indeed, the winning pcrccltagc is over 93%, and playing
th.ough a few lines suggests that this ending is a reasonably straightforward win, at
least it doesn't look harder than 28 v Nl Mo.e difllcult is 28 + N v B + N, which has
a winning percenlage of just under 88'/o. This ending also appears lo be a win.
I have tried a few fortress candidates, such as with the defending Knight on b2 and the

detending King nearby, and the defbnding Bishop's
color eirher white or black, I1 looks like these foflresses
cannot bc maintained. For example, with the dcfcnding
Bishop on the al-h8 diagonal, the attacker usually
suc€eeds in culting off the Bishop from the al corner
with his Knight. Another try is the "Karstedt" fortress
with the Bishop on b2 and the Knight on d4. 'Ihis
works against a Queen, but nol herc because White can
simply double-attack the Knight with the King and one
of the llishops. Of course, there may be other fofiresses
7 - White to play wins
I havc not thought of." 7, a few moves into thc longest
win, .einforces the supposition that White will win once he has got organized.
So the old rule "one minor piece ahead only draws" is no longer a reliable guide,
and

it

seems that the

.

following should now be regarded

28 + anylhing v N + the same

.2R+Bv2R
. R+28vRf

B

as presumed wins:

. R+B+NvR+B/N
. R+2NvR+B/N
.2B.rNvB+N.

The cases Q + R + B/N v Q + R have yet to be analysed, but
be so volatile that useful conclusions cannot easily be drawn.

I

would expect them to

Recently published British originals

'##;,fr
l - win

,f,fl

la - 2...Kxc8, after 3...Qxfl lb - main line, after4...Kb8

I shall be giving

a proper account ol John Nunn's 50th Jubilee Toumey next timc,
should give the solitary British success straight away even though it is
sornewhat controversial.
This is Jonatban Speehnan's l, which obtained 8th Commcndation, and the chief
point of controversy lies not in the two Black quccns but in certain aspects of the play_
The natural I Ne5+ is corrcct, and 1...Kxc8 2 NxlJ leaves White a comlbrtable piece
and pawn ahcad. 1.,,Kxc7, therefore, and now 2 Nxfl leads to 2.,,Qxc8r 3 Kxa5
Qa8+ witlr perpetual check or a QvQ+P draw. So White plays 2 Qxas+, and if
Black plays 2...Kxc8 we have 3 Nx17 Qxl/ (see la) and the computer says "win".
Black therefore trics 2...Kb8 allowing 3 Qb6+, and if 3...Kxc8 rhen 4 Nxfl Q\t7
gives la with tbe White queen on b6 and again thc computer says "win". Hence
3.,.K48, and 4 Nx17 QxcS+ is again a draw. Play continues 4 Qc6+ Kb8 giving lb,
aod still the capture on fl fails (5 Nxtf Qa3+ 6 Kb6 Qa7+ and stalemate). But. White
has 5 Nd7+ forcing 5...Qxd7, and now not 6 Qxd7, whcn 6...Qa3+ 7 Kb6 QeSr
draws, but tlle checkers{ype sacrifice 6 QaS+ gaining two queens for one (6...Kxa8
? Nb6+ Kb8 8 NxdT+ and 9 NxfS). If instead 6.-.Kc7 then 7 b6+ Kd8 8 Na7+ Ke7
9 Nc6+. and 9...Qxc6 10 Qxc6 gives yet another Q+PVQ position which the
computer relm.ts as a win; alternativcly,9...Kt7 10 Ne5+ Ke6 li Qxt8, and the
computer says "win" aftcr both 11..,Kxes and i I ...Qa4+ l2 Kb7 Kxe5.
But could )'dir undertake, if challenged, to demonstrate the win in positions such as
la? You will surely be in a minusculc minority if you can. Against best defence,
it takes 38 moves to force the promotion of the pawn from la, 40 moves from the
position after 3.-.Kxc8 4 Nxfl Qxfl where the White queen is on b6, and 34 moves
after 6...Kc7 and 9...Qxc6 10 Qxc6; onLy if Black plays g...Kfl tbllowed by
l1...Kxe5 or 11..,Qa4+ 12 Kb7 Kxe5 is the conclusion at alJ crisp (7/9 moves to
promotion respectively). John expresses some reservations in his commentary:
"Solvers cao htudly be expected to know such databases by hearl, so they are reduced
to 'assuming' that the positions are winning, which isn't totally satisfactory". I have
to say that I would put the matter vcry much more strongly- If the main iine of a study
is to stand out propcrly, the sidelines musn't just be theoretically won, they musl be
simp\' and, obviously won; and thjs hardly seems to be the case here.

but I think

I
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A tale of two bishops against one
The second edition of my book Sone Probletus b! Auguste I'Or}ilte prompted paul
Micl'lelet to develop one of his ideas into a study, and although there are several
predecessors the result seems to me to be not without interest.
The story starts with 1, which is from d'Orville's 1842 book Problimes d'6checsA move such as I BxaT will win but not in four, and the solution is I Ba6+! KxbS
2 Kd6 Ka8 3 Kc7 d5/d6 4 Bb7. The same Unish was ofcourse brilliantly reached by
Troitsky using a pawn instead of a bishop (White Kd5, Be3, pg6, Black KI8,pe1/hj,
win by I Bh6+ KgB 2 97 Kfl 3 g8Q+l! etc), but in the present exercise we shall reta;n
and make usc ofboth bishops.
(A digressiont was Troitsky aware of the d'Orvjlle problem, or did he rediscover
the idea independently? On the evidence of the autobiographical note as translated al
thc front of his 1931 Chess Studies, almost certainly the latter. D'Orvillc's book was
published in Niirnberg, probably in an edition of a hundred or two, and of'fered for
sale through Le Palamide in Paris, and quitc a few copies have survived though I
personally do not possess one. Most of his problems were then ieproduced in
Alexandre's Collectiott of 1846, which appeared in editions published in paris,

Londoo, and Lcipzig. However, Troitsky refers to himself as having only studicd
"Dufresne" and "Be.ger", and had hc also studied Alexandre I think he would have
nrentioned the tact. The first volume of Dfiresne's Schachaufgdrer contained a few
problems by d'Orville, but this particular one was not among them, while Berger,s
Theorie und Ptaxis der Endqtiele was a theoretical treatise rather than a problem
collection and on the evidencc of the 1922 edition appears to havc contained nothing
by

d'Orville at all,)

'i,"'l,ol)

;,::i;ti)
I'll come to Paul's versioo in a moment, but let us first look at the earlier
realisations of the idea. Harold van der Heijden's invaluable "Endgame study
database III" gave me five ofthese, thc earliesr being Leonid Kubbet's 2 (2nd Comm,
64 1936). I Be6+ KfB (else mate in rhree) 2 Kd7 Bbs+ (2...g6 3 h6 and mate,2...h6
3 Ba3 96 4 hxg6 Bd3 5 Btf and White will win) 3 Kd8 Be8 4 h6 gxh6 5 Bc1 Bf7
6 Bxh6+ Kg8 7 Kd7! (see 2a) and even 7,..Kh8 doesn't heb because 8 Bxf/ isn,t
stalemate.
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3 (1. Ohmann, Revirta Romdn,i de $ah 1939), 4 (Alexander Hilde&and, Skakbladet
1947), and 5 (Ernest Pogosyants, B Dtanski Komsonolets 1978) all arrive at the same
finish rather more quickly. In 3, I Bd6 BaS (Black must go for rhe pawn to have any
chance at all) 2 Bd3 BxcT 3 Ba6+ Kb8 (3.-.Kd8 4 Be7 mate, which is a nice touch)
4 Ke? and we have a reflection of 2a; in 4, I Bh6+ Kg8 (l...Kfl 2 Be8+) 2 Be6+ Bt7
(2...Kh8 3 KxeT Bfi 4 Kf8 and mate) 3 Kd7; in 5, I Bd5+ Kc8 2 Bc4! Bc7 3 Ba6+
Kb8 4 Ke7.

,:i;:r:
The most recent setting is 6 (D. Dashkoria, V. Kalardadze, and R. Martsvalashvjli,
HM, Akobia-60 JT i997). After 1c7+ Kcs 2Nxc3Bd4+ wehave6a, and the natural
3 Ke7 Bxc3 4 Bd6 Ba5 5 Bc4 BxcT 6 Ba6+ Kb8 gives a reflection of 2a but with
Whitc to play. The coffect line is 3 Kf7! Bxc3 4 Bd6 Ba5 5 Bc4 BxcT 6 Ba6+ Kb8
? Ke7, after which we again have Black to play; it's the same finish as before, bufthis
time lhere is a try in the lead-ir play which exploits the fact tbat posirion 2a is
reciprocal zugzwang- Even so, I wonder if tbe study would have got an HM had

Harold s darabase been available at lhc limc.
And Paul's version? Not knowing of the above (I sent them to him afterwards),
he looked at the position with hesh eyes, and came up with 7. PIay row goes 1Ba6+
Kb8 2 Bd6+ Bc7 3 Ke5, the square e5 being just as good for tlre White king as e?
was, and if 2.-.Ka8 then 3 Kt5 and the White king will walk in on the light squares.
It is all very much simpler, but the starting position is utterly natural aDd uncontrived,
and the White king starts further from the action than in any other setting. Despite the
prior work, I think it deserves an airing.
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News and notices
Meetings. In the hope of atlracting people who would like to meet other study
enthusiasts but do not find a Friday evening in London NW9 convenient, I have
decided to try hosting occasional Saturday aftemoon study meetings here in
Harpenden. The first of these will be on Saturday June 17, with a light buffet lunch
at 1230 and gentle chat from 1400 onwards. Haryenden is about 25 miles north of
London (M1, Al, Thameslink railway or whatever they now call it), and a map will
be sent on request (or type "AL5 4NX" into an lntemet stre€tfinder program).
Prior notice this first time will be helpful, please, so that we know roughly how many
to cxpect, but nobody who receives B,JN from me will be tumed away even if he or
she turns up unannounced at the last

minute. The more, the merrier.

Needless to say, the normal EG readers' meetings

will continue,

and the next one
pm,

will be at i7 New Way Road, London NW9 6PL, on Friday July 7 at 6.00

Non-subscribers welcome, but please bring g5 towards the buff€t (except on a first
visit). Bring the latest EC with you.
Change ofaddress. lan Watson, who accepts originals tbr Coz€ spondence Chess.
is now at Parapet House, Maidstone Road, Lenham, Kent ME17 2QJ. His e-mail
addrcss (ian@irwatson-demon.co.uk) remains unchanged.

Ken Whyld's library, I understand that this has now been made available for
public access, and that it will have been unofficially inaugurated at a mccting on May
19. More next time.
World Chess Composition Tournament (see March page 327). David Sedgwick
reports thal he has received one submission, but would very rruch appreciate more.
To facilitate discussion, he would like to receive thcm by 20th June if ready,
20th September if possible and 20th Dccember ar rhe larestCorrespondence, Readers may have seen elsewhere thal I have been asked by
David Prjtchard's widow Elaine to complete the second edition of his EncycLopedia of
Chess Variants. This will not affect the quarterly production of BESN, which I have
said will be treated as a prior commitment, but it will assuredly affect my attenhon to
correspondence; there are times when the only way to maintain progress is to do the
day's scheduled editorial work first, and to try and catch up on the correspondence
backlog in any lime that may be left over. I fear this will mean that some of my
cofcspondence willbe even more discoufieously dilatory than it has been in the past,
but things were (briefly) up to dare in mid-April, and if more than a month should pass
ir| the futur€ without a reply a gentle reminder will be in order.

Anybotll' wislting to give notice in BESN o/aa1 event, prodact, or sewice should
conhct the Editor. There is tto charge and 4o account is taken of whether the a(ivit)
is being pursuedfor conmercial profit, but notices are pinted on\'if they seem like\,
to be of particular interest to study enthusiasts. Readers are asked to note that the
Editor telies wholly on the representations of the notice gfuer (except where he makes
a personel endorsement) and that no personal liabtliry is acceFtetl either by him or by
anr other percon involved in the production anrl distribution of this magazine.
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